


      PR started here 



“The definition of PR for the purpose of Cannes 
Lions is the creative use of reputation 

management by the building and preservation 
of trust and understanding between individuals, 
businesses or organizations and their publics/

audiences.”



Or



#Itsallpr



  Edelman’s Media Tour for the Toni Twins



         The Butterball Hotline 



This man built
an empire 
with PR



 Isn’t this PR?   



 And this? 



 And this? 



It’s not about who’s better?



3 Things

•  The Context
•  The Aspiration and Inspiration
•  7 Things You Can Do



Context



1. The People Have Power



  
“We understand that these 
conversations are incredibly 

valuable to you.  
Too bad. They’re ours.”

Source:	  No55-‐	  New	  Clues-‐	  Weinberger,	  Searls-‐	  2015	  



Target just lost control, again..



They control the ads



Silicon Valley obsesses about them



From: Cheap food for everyone

 



To: We will help make YOU a good cook

Blue Apron



Incumbents scramble 



Doesn’t Capital One look like a start-up?



ANA builds a flight anxiety app



Consumption goes algorithmic 



2. No one likes you



The majority of people in 
majority of countries don’t trust 

business 



  74% of brands could disappear



And no one would care

Source:	  Havas-‐	  2015	  



It’s now
all a unfair
game





3.Headless Chickens



“Techawesomeness”



“Reatimeitus”




Seduced by the buzz of short-term fame



Technology and “having a break”?



 
 

Without a guide,how do you 
know what to do next?





  Is it a black swan?



Source: Brand Index

Brand Resilience 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

4. Imagination Meet the 
Challenge of Our Reality 











The Context

•  People Power
•  Headless Chickens
•  No one likes you
•  Our reality 



The Aspiration and Inspiration



Brands With Ideas 
Have Power 





Brands With Brilliant Idea 
Platforms 

Have the dexterity to evolve with culture



Dove-Real Beauty 



         Challenge your own industry



   Challenge personal perceptions



        Challenge the messengers 



Nike- Just Do It



You probably don’t belong 



Everyone belongs 



Shoes for people who can’t tie laces 



Johnnie Walker- 
Keep Walking 



Inspire progress



Comment on elections



Give awards   



   Tell a tale 



   Apple-Build a gallery



  GoPro = Dramatic experience instigator 



Old school interactivity- Grow your own



Take a stand



An opportunity missed? 



An opportunity taken 



7 Things You Can Do



1.Find a belief system that 
connects you to culture and
the humanity of “your” consumers people”?



Find a Belief-  
Dig and Keep Digging



Learn about People and You 

….”the “junk” nature of the shared food 
products helps to manufacture the hedonism 
of the event. The social ritual then is 
sovereign and bound by its own subcultural 
parameters, which oppose mainstream 
culture's norms and dietary regulations” 
ResearchGate. Available from: 
http://www.researchgate.net/publication/
241701425_Fast_food_and_fast_games_An_
ethnographic_exploration_of_food_consump
tion_complexity_among_the_videogames_su
bculture [accessed Aug 23, 2015].



1. Uncover 
2. Distill 
3. Focus 

4. Unlock the power 
5. Creative bravery

The	  Roadmap	  



2. Own up

Coke CEO is unhappy 

Domino’s CEO tells everyone his pizza sucks



3. Open Up



    



4. Delight Users



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5. Commit to Something  
Bigger Than Yourself 



6. Do More, say Less 



Patagonia’s mobile repair truck



 
 
 
 
 
 
 

7. Measure and Be Accountable



Recap
•  The People Have Won
•  But..
•  Brands still matter 

–  Work out what you stand for
–  We need to think long-term
–  Get out of ourselves
–  Step-Up
–  Evolve
–  Connect

•  It’s a big/complex job
–  No time for fractures/contests
–  Integrate/collaborate



We can’t do this alone!



But were in San Francisco, so 
anything is possible



Thank You! 
@cotton 

ecotton@bssp.com


